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THE BIOLO)GICAL "'A.:" S•= ' 'Tr "O
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INAGGLUTINABU& CULTURES O6 BRUC:_JZA
iMLITENSIS

Zollowing is a tr;_nslation o-, an article by

N.N. Ostrovskaya of the Institute of :ýpiaeznology
ana H-icrobiolo-y imeni Gaemaleya of tne Academy
of Liiedical Sciences of the USSR in the Russian-
language 1 eriodical Zhurnal mikrobioloaii,
epidemiologii, i immunobiolo.ii (Journal of
71croolology, &TIaemlology, ana Immunobiology),

Q No 7, 1963, pages 125-131. The article was
submitted on 11 November 1961.7

In the last several years Brucella cultures isolated
from the blood of patients and .rom animals which were not
agglutinated by standard brucellosis serum but were agglu-
tinated by homologous sera anci also by the serum of
the patients frox which they were isolated begbn to attract
a.ttention. Drozhevkina (1954-1956), as a result of a
stuay of similar cultures of the xelitensis type, proposed
that like the salronella the inagglutinable cultures be
considerec as `ein5 V-cultures auving a surface Vi-antigen.
.-ccozdin- to her data such strains are more virulent -..

•nc hi~hiy antigenic and consequently more full valued.
5rozhevkina considers that a3&lutinable cultures are
-cultures minus the Vi-antigen ana with decreased

imzmunogenous properties in comparison to the V-cultures.
:.'so, Wolff, Dinger (1951), Renoux, ?,.alhaffey (1955), ana
Rntonov (1958) consider that such cul-ures are aisassociated
R-forms with a changed antigenic structure.

Thus there are two opposite concepts in evaluating
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inagglutinabla J3ruce~ll cultures wrnich are icerntical in
their jrpri~.Talkinfl into account the pr.-kctical and
theoretical importance of thiz question, wve decided to
inaxe the fullest 1.oas~ible study of the inagglutinable
cultures availabie to us anu to maxce an aei~ropriate
evaluation ol them.

In this report we live zhe results of a biological
study of ina~glutinable cultures of Br. rmeliteflsis
in comparison with a~ggutinable test cultures J~ee XotQ7.
In this work we studi.ed the L~opholoL-y o±'fcolonies and
cells, the state of dissociation of cultures using the
method of Wright and !,ilson (1,i51), and the ag;ýlutinability
of the cultures with various sera (stancard brucellosis
agglutinating serum, Drozhevkina's so-called Vi-serum,
and sera obtained by us for inagglutinabl 'e Brucella
cultures); we also studied Lhe populations of the cultures
ana determined the virulence of the strains by infecting
i~apg ýt 'iu ao ~es of MBrucella Organisms

L1O , lb2,10 , l0, and 102 microbial cells) anc by
studying the cultures isolated from vbrious organs of the
animals. Altovether we stuaied 10 strains of Br. malitensis,
of which 7 were ina~glutindbla strains which were isolated
from Lhe blooa of patients (various times of i~solation),
one was an agglutinable culture isolated from a hare,0
and the others were test culture No 565 and reference
strain 16-Mi. The last three cultures were used for control

Purooses. Some reports contain the results of study

of the pathomorphological cha.nges in the organs of guinea
pigs infected with these cultures (Grekova) and of study
of the chemical composition of antigenic complexes (Dubrov-
skaya).

The general characteristics of the cultures are
given in Table 1.

ý,.he cultures wlh..ch were studied aid not differ from
the control cultures rith respect to the morphology of

jtha calls aand tinctural aspects. With respect to their
re...:cinG capacity all the inagglutinable cultures behaved
like typicAl Br. melitensis strains. A characteristic
of these cultures was the fact that they were not agglutin-
ated by stuanard brucellosis serum but gave a positive
test with tripaflavine and a thermal precipitation reaction.
Thus, with respect to their properties they were all

completely identical to the cultures described by
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Lrozhovkina as being V-cultures ana taey auffered in this
respect from the control cultures. Tne latter were
agglutinated to a titer oy standara brucellosis serum
but were not agglutinated in tripaflavine, i.e., they
were typical undissociated srucella cultures.

In stuaying the virulence a large difference was
ilso found in the biological characteristics of a6-lutin-
able and inagglutinable irucella cultures. Thus, control
strains (No 565, 16-M, 998) upon being administered to
guinea pigs in amounts of 10 and 100 microbial cells
(2 and 20 lethal doses) caused Reneralized infection
in all the animals with a high seminazion index. The
virulence of all the ina3glutinable cultures was con-
sider~bly lowqr than that of the control cultures; doses
of 10k and iOC microbial cells in most cases did not
cause infection of the animals. Nith large doses it was
possible to establish a different degree of weakening of
the virulence for various inagglutinable cultures. Thus,
relatively great virulence was found for strains No 705
and 65. The a~ministration of these cultures to animals
in doses of 10) microbial cells led to generalized infection
with a high semination index. Other cultures for the
same dose gave a small incex of secretion (cultures No 5120 and 14) or did not cause any infection at all (cultures
No 10, 63, 570). Upon the administration qf even large
doses of the latter cultures (107, 100, 107 microbial
cells) only very weak development of the infection was
observed. For example, upon administering strain No 570
to the animals in an av.ount of 109 microbial cells only
one culture was isolated from the inguinal lymph node of
one of tnree infected guinea pigs.

.:e assumed that the different degree of lowering
of the virulence in the strains which were studied aepended
on the quantitative relation of the agglutinable and
inagglutinable species which comprised the population of
the cultures. In order to confirm this assumption all
cultures were placed in a dish with agar and from the
secretion of each culture i0O colonies were isolated. The
amlutinability and the presence of dissociation were
determined for the cultures of isolated colonies; some
colonies of each culture were studied in greater detail;
their virulence, agglutinogenic properties, etc. were
•etermined. The population of most cultures of not only
the inag-lutinable but also of the control types were
heterogeneous and consisted of undissociated agglutinable
species and others of varying aissociation (Figure 1).

:S
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(1) Coloni.es

O undissociated, aggluzinable
G dissociated, inagglutinable in stancard serum
e dissociated, a~glutinable
0 dissociated and inagglutinable in standara serum

with respect to dissociated cultures

Figure 1. Characteristics of the population of
cultures upon cultering in a dish with
agar.

It was established that the quantity o. ag-lutinable
unaissociated species in aifferent cultures varied. Thus,
in a population of unaissociated cultures (No 16-M and
99j8) there was a predominance of unaissociated cells;
in cultures which were inaglutinable but with greater
residual virulence (No 51;, 705, 65) it was noted that
there was only a small awount of unaissociated species;
cultures with very low virulence (No 63, 14, 10) had a
houogeneous population consisting only of inagglutinable
species with positive tests for aissociation. Thus, the
stucy oi inagglutinable Brucelia cultures showed that their
virulence is based on and is aetermined by the quantitative
relation of the normal cells (agglutinable, undissociated)
which enter into the composition of the population.

As a result of the study of the population of
cultures it was also found that along with the iaagglutinable
dissociated species the population includes agglutinable
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cells which give positive tests for aissociazion. It is
Possible that Iotn •i,-y and the others were in various
degrees of dissociation.

Then we studiec the development of infection in
animals upon aaQzinistaring inagglutinable zrucella strains
to them, especially strains of a heterogeneous population;
we also studied the nature of cultures isol=;es from
vario-:s organs of the animals. The results of these
investigations showed that in most cases ag~lutinable
and'undissociated cultures were isolated. This circumstance
showed that if the infecting is done with u culture wherein
the population contains both inagglutinable aissociated
species and even a snull percentdge of norma1 cells,
the development oz the infection will be based on the
multiplication of these very cells (Figure 2). Thus,
in our tests wherein we infected Suinea pigs with in-
agglutinable cultures No 65, 705, and 512 in which the
population was heterogeneous, in most cases agGlutinable
undissociated cultures were isolated froL. the organs of
the animals (157 of 159 cultures which were isolated).
With two cultures a positive tripaflavine test was ootained..
In no case was the presence of agglutinable cultures found
in the organs of this group of aniaals. At the same time,
upon inlecting guinea pigs with inagglutinable Brucella
cultures wherein the population consistec wholely of
dissociated inagglutinable species, the small number of
cultures secreted from the organs of the animals was
identical with that of che initial strain. A consequence
of the weak settling of inagglutinable cultures in the
organism of the animals and, as the results of a patho-
morphological investigation (Grekova) showed, of the
sligl-t stimulation of the reticuloendthelial system was
their rather weakly expressed serologi..cal reactions.

This applied in particular to animals which were
infected with inagglutinable cultures having a homogeneous
•opulation (No 63, 10, 14). In this a relation was observed
between the level of the titer of the antibodies an%. the
antigens which were taken into the reaction (the orcinary
Wright's antigen or culture corresponcea to the culture
with wnich the infection was cerived). In all cases with
.,right's antigen a positive agglutination reaction was
observed with a considerably lesser dilution of the serum
than with the corresponding cultine (with ý:right's antigen --
1:10 to 1:40, with the culture -- 1:80 to 1:120).
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Figure 2. Distribution of cultures with respect to the organs of
animals infected with various strains of Brucella

0 melitensis
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For guinea pigs infected with agglutinable cultures,
Wright's reaction, as a rule, reached much hiSher titers

and diu not uepend on the antigen taken into the reaction.

"This circumatance indicates some difference in the
antigenic structure of ajzrxlutinable and inagglutinable
Brucella cultures anu consequently points to a qualitative
difference in the antibodies wnich have aen formed.

"hus, the results which were obtained indicate that
inagfrluzinable strains are dissociated Brucella cultures
with weakened virulence and chan~ed antigenic structure.

In order to ootain fuller proof and support for this
evaluation of ina,;glutinable cultures a study was Lsade
along the sane line to examine agglutinable and in-
agalutinable cultures obtained from individual colonies of
each strain of a heterogeneous population. WVith respect
to their morphological and cultural properties these
cultures were typical 6ruceila organisms while at the
same time they differed sharply from each other .:ith respect
to signs of aissociation, virulence, and antigenicity.
Table 2 contains their characteristics which give evidence
"of the aifference in degree of virulence of agglutinable
and inaplutinable cultures obtained from various colonies
of the same initial strains. All the agglutinable cultures
(the l1th colony of strain No 512, the 4th colony of strain
No 705, etc.) set a much higher secretion index for all doses
of infection than was the case with inagnlutinable colonies
of these strains (the 22nd colony of strain 512, the
ist colony of strain 705, the 2nd colony of strain No 65,
etc.).

The titers of ,iright's reaction for guinea pigs
infected with inagglutinable cultures from separate colonies
were very low and, lixe tle initial btrains aerended on
the anti--ns which were taken into the reaction -- Wright's
antigen or the infecting culture (Figure 3).

In order to determine the antigenic capacity of the
strains which were studied we conducted tests involving
the immunization of rabbits. The results which were obtained
showed the considerably lesser antigenic capacity of
inag:lutinable Brucella cultures in comparison with
agglutinable cultures.
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anc ihz loss of tne ability to be adlutinated by a
specific antibrucellosis serum. with respect to tvese
aspects they were identical to the cultures described by
Drozhovkina as V-cultures.

2 The inagglurinable 3rucella cultures had lowered

virulence in various cegrees (in. cozjarison with the
at•glutinable cultures). 'Ehe somewhat large residual
virulence of some of the inag-lutinable strains (No 512,
705, 65) could be explainec by th• presence in the popu-
lation of a small percentage of ag-luzinable uncissociated
species, :he precominanz seztlement of which in the
organism.. of the guinea pigs was the basis for the develop-
ment of infection. (

3. In contrast to Drozhevkina's opinion, we consider
inagglutinable Brucella cultures only as being at a certain
stage of dissociation with lowered virulence, a changed
antigenic structure, and weakly expressed antigenic capacity.

4. For tne-identification of such freshly isolated
Brucella cultures it is expedient to use the corresponding
agglutinating serum.
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